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Rarebooksclub.com, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have
numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original
book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1842 Excerpt: .on the sultry
silentness alone, Now teem with countless rills and shady woods Corn-fields, and pastures, and
white cottages: And where the startled wilderness beheld A savage conqueror standing in kindred
blood, A tigress sating with the flesh of lambs, The unnatural famine of her toothless cubs, Whilst
shouts and bowlings through the desert rang, The lion now forgets to thirst for blood: There mighty
yon see him sporiing in the sun Beside the dreadlesskid; his claws are sheathed, His teeth are
harnieless, custom s force has made His nature as the nature of a lamb. Like passion s fruit, the
nightshade s tempting bane Poisons no more the pleasure it bestows; All hitterness is past; the cup
of joy Uumingled mantle s to the goblet s brim, And courts the thirsty lips it fled before. But chief,
amhiguous man, he that can know More misery,...
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I just started off reading this article pdf. It is probably the most remarkable ebook we have go through. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Jeanette Kreiger-- Jeanette Kreiger

I just started o  reading this article publication. Sure, it is actually perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. Your daily life period will be
transform as soon as you full reading this article pdf.
-- Dessie Gaylord-- Dessie Gaylord
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